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Th e  2 0 2 3  A s s e m b l y

Elections in Udaipur District

unfolded with meticulous plan-

ning and execution, ensuring

a transparent and impartial

counting process. The district

election officers, led by Arvind

Poswal, played a crucial role

in maintaining order and fair-

ness throughout the event.

The use of technology,

such as the real-time updates

th r o u g h  t h e  E l e c t i o n

Commission's Encore soft-

ware, provided the public with

immediate and accurate infor-

mation about the ongoing

counting process. The estab-

lishment of a Media Cell fur-

ther enhanced media cover-

age, keeping journalists

informed with live updates dis-

played on screens via projec-

tors.

The  e lec t ion  resu l ts

revealed interesting outcomes

across the 8 constituencies in

Udaipur District:

Gogunda Assembly

Constituency:

- Winner: Pratap Lal Bhil

(BJP)

- Runner-up: Dr. Mangilal

Garasia (Congress)

- Third Position: Uday Lal

Bhil (Bharatiya Adivasi Party)

- NOTA: 3,517 votes

J h a d o l  A s s e m b l y

Constituency:

- Winner: Babulal Kharadi

(BJP)

-  Runner -up :  H i ra la l

Darangi (Congress)

- Third Position: Dinesh

Pandoor (Bharatiya Adivasi

Party)

- NOTA: 6,488 votes

Khedwada Assembly

Constituency:

- Winner: Dr. Dayaram

Paramar (Congress)

- Runner-up: Nana Lal Ahari

(BJP)

- Third Position: Praveen

Kumar Paramar (BTP)

- NOTA: 3,265 votes

Udaipur City Assembly

Constituency:

- Winner: Tara Chand Jain

(BJP)

- Runner-up: Prof. Gaurav

Vallabh (Congress)

- Third Position: Manoj

Labana (AAP)

- NOTA: 1,579 votes

Udaipur Rural Assembly

Constituency:

- Winner: Foolsingh Meena

(BJP)

- Runner-up: Dr. Vivek

Kataria (Congress)

- Third Position: Amit Kumar

Kharaadi (Bharatiya Adivasi

Party)

- NOTA: 2,703 votes

M a v l i  A s s e m bly

Constituency:

- Winner: Pushkar Lal

Dangi (Congress)

- Runner-up: Krishnagopal

Paliwal (BJP)

-  Th i r d  P o s i t i o n :

Kuldeepsingh Chauhan (Janta

Sena Rajasthan)

- NOTA: 2,209 votes

Vallabhnagar Assembly

Constituency:

- Winner: Uday Lal Dangi

(BJP)

-  R u n n e r - u p :  P r e e t i

Gajendrasingh Shaktawat

(Congress)

-  Th i r d  P o s i t i o n :

Deependrasingh Bheendhar

(Janata Sena Rajasthan)

- NOTA: 2,209 votes

Salumber Assembly

Constituency:

- Winner: Amrit Lal Meena

(BJP)

- Runner-up: Raghuvir

Singh Meena (Congress)

- Third Position: Jitesh

Kumar Meena (Bharatiya

Adivasi Party)

- NOTA: 3,702 votes

Strategic Moves of BAP:

The Bharatiya Adivasi

Party, created by a faction of

the Congress, strategically

positioned itself to sway trib-

al voters away from the BJP.

This move proved to be a

game-changer, causing a sig-

ni f icant setback for the

Congress in Gogunda, Jhadol,

K h e d w a d a ,  S a l u m b e r,

Vallabhnagar, Udaipur City,

Udaipur Rural, and Mavli

assembly seats.

Gogunda's Electoral

Upset:In Gogunda, BAP can-

didate Uday Lal Bhil garnered

8094 votes, influencing the

outcome as Congress's

Mangilal Garasia faced defeat

with 84162 votes. The BJP's

Pratap Bhil emerged victorious

with 87827 votes, highlighting

the substantial impact of BAP

in altering the traditional polit-

ical equations.

Jhadol's Remarkable

Performance:BAP show-

cased remarkable perfor-

mance in Jhadol, securing the

third position with 44503 votes.

The BJP's Babulal Kharadi

emerged victorious with 67537

votes, defeating the Congress

candidate Hiralal Darangi, who

received 70049 votes. The

BAP's influence here was

undeniable, playing a pivotal

role in shaping the electoral

dynamics.

Khedwada 's  Vot ing

P a t t e r ns  A l t e r e d : I n

Khedwada,  despi te  the

Congress candidate Dr.

Dayaram Paramar's victory

with 77342 votes, the BAP's

Dinesh Pandor received 44503

votes, showcasing the party's

ability to sway votes signifi-

cantly. The BJP's Nana Lal

Ahari secured 60098 votes, fur-

ther emphasizing the BAP's

impact on voting patterns.

Salumber's Critical Blow

to Congress: A critical blow

to the Congress was witnessed

in Salumber, where the BAP

candidate Jitesh Kumar Meena

secured 51691 votes, defeat-

ing the Congress candidate

Raghuvir Singh Meena, who

received 65395 votes. The

impact of BAP was decisive,

leading to a notable victory for

the BJP and a setback for the

Congress by 14691 votes.

Udaipur City's Electoral

Dynamics Shifted:

In Udaipur City, BJP's Tara

Chand Jain secured 97466

v o te s ,  o v e r p o w e r i n g

Congress's Prof. Gaurav

Vallabh with 64695 votes. The

BAP's minimal presence here

did not go unnoticed, as the

overall electoral dynamics wit-

nessed a shift in favor of the

BJP.

Udaipur Rural's Decisive

In f lue nc e : Th e  B J P ' s

Poolsingh Meena emerged

victorious in Udaipur Rural

with a whopping 103039 votes,

defeating Congress's Dr. Vivek

Kataria with 75694 votes. 

The BAP's candidate Amit

Kumar Kharaadi secured

25172 votes, further adding to

the complex electoral land-

scape.

Despite losses, the role of

BAP in shaping the electoral

outcomes cannot be ignored.

The 2023 Assembly Elections

will be remembered for the

unexpected turns, with BAP

leaving an indelible mark on

the political canvas of Udaipur,

challenging conventional polit-

ical narratives and setti ng the

stage for intriguing possibili-

ties in the days to come

Battle of Titans : BJP vs Congress in Udaipur's 2023 Assembly
Elections - A Close Look at the Six Key Constituencies Where

the Political Landscape Takes Center Stage

T
he race for the

C h i e f

Minister's post

in Rajasthan is creating

confusion as multiple

n a m e s ,  i n c l u d i n g

Vasundhara Raje, are

b e i n g  d i s c u s s e d .

Reliable sources sug-

gest that Raje remains

a strong contender, con-

sidering her experience

and substantial MLA sup-

port. However, specula-

tion is rife that Prime

Minister Narendra Modi

might have a surprise

choice.

In a recent meeting between BJP National Vice President

Vasundhara Raje and National President JP Nadda, Raje report-

edly clarified allegations against her son, Dushyant Singh, regard-

ing MLA gatherings in Jaipur. She emphasized that these meet-

ings were not a show of strength but a routine interaction with

winning MLAs.

If  Vasundhara Raje doesn't secure the Chief Minister's

position, former MP Om Prakash Mathur emerges as a strong

candidate due to his organizational experience. Another poten-

tial candidate is Bhupendra Yadav, currently in charge of Madhya

Pradesh, known for his organizational skills.

Political pundits are also considering Union Railway Minister

Ashwini Vaishnav as a front-runner. A member of the OBC cat-

egory, Vaishnav is seen as a trusted minister of PM Modi.

However, his current role in the cabinet may impact this deci-

sion.

According to reliable sources, Rajasthan might witness two

Deputy Chief Ministers to address caste equations and strength-

en the Hindutva agenda. Diya Kumari, a newly elected MLA

from the Jaipur royal family, and Baba Balak Nath from Tijara,

Alwar district, are potential candidates.

The BJP central leadership aims to introduce new faces

and maintain diversity in leadership, including women and OBC

representatives, to strengthen the party's position in the upcom-

ing Lok Sabha elections.

PM Modi has engaged in multiple discussions with JP Nadda

and Amit Shah to decide on Chief Ministers for Rajasthan,

Madhya Pradesh, and Chhattisgarh. The focus is on bringing

forward fresh and dynamic leaders for a more robust perfor-

mance in the upcoming polls.

The formalities for selecting Chief Ministers have been com-

pleted, and observers will be sent to the states for recom-

mendations based on MLA opinions. The final decision will be

announced after approval from the BJP Parliamentary Board,

and the swearing-in ceremonies are expected to take place

next week.

The delay in announcing Chief Ministers has drawn criti-

cism from opposition leaders, but the BJP has urged patience,

emphasizing the importance of a comprehensive decision-mak-

ing process. Speculations continue about the new faces that

may emerge as Chief Ministers in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,

and Chhattisgarh. The BJP aims to present a fresh leadership

approach for a successful hat-trick in the upcoming Lok Sabha

elections.

Race for Rajasthan Chief
Minister Intensifies

Industrialist Parimal Nathwani offered
prayer to Lord Shrinathji 

R
enowned industrialist and member of the Shrinathji

Temple Mandal, Mr. Parimal Nathwani, offered his

heartfelt prayers to Lord Shrinathji during a divine

ceremony held at the haveli of the Pushtimargiya principal seat,

Prabhu Shrinathji, on Friday, December 8, 2023. Following the

darshan of the divine offering, Mr. Sudhakar Upadhyay, the

temple official, respectfully draped him with a shawl, present-

ed an upper cloth, a quilt, and offered prasad, marking the con-

clusion of the devotional ceremony.

The event witnessed the presence of key personalities from

the Shrinathji Temple, including Mr. Bharat Bhushan Vyas, Chief

Administrator, Mr. Anil Sanadhya, Assistant Officer of Shrinathji

Temple, Mr. Leeladhar Purohit, Secretary of Tilakayat Shri, Mr.

Girish Vyas, Media Coordinator, Mr. Harsh Sanadhya, Jamadar,

and Kailash Paliwal, along with several devout Vaishnav fol-

lowers.

This ceremony marked a significant occasion for devotees to witness the spiritual connection with Lord Shrinathji and the

traditional practices followed in the Pushtimargiya tradition.
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